
Saturday, 5 June 2021 
MONTHLY MEDAL - STROKE 

                                                            

Field:              40                                               
Winners    A        Daniel Turner                            62       
Grades     A        Mark Moylan                              68       
Grades     A        Peter Conroy                              72       
Grades     B        Gary Musialik                             71       
Grades     B        Robert Hale                                73       
Grades     C        Darrell Fletcher                          71        
Grades     C        Garry Cuthbert                           75       
NTP 2/11   A   2nd  Michael Tracey       280cm                            
NTP 4         B   4th  Joel Hafey                      442cm       
NTP 9/18   A   9th  Peter Wilton              108cm 
Pro’s N.T.P – 18th Hole Peter Wilton 108cm                            
Balls               12 Distributed down to score: 78  
 
Dan Turner produced one of the rounds of his life in winning Saturday’s Monthly Medal with 
an outstanding 62 nett (73 off the stick), a score made possible after some recent swing 
modifications with our golfing guru Marcus. His winning score is further exemplified by the 
fact Mark Moylan’s A Grade winning score of nett 68 was the only other score to break their 
handicap. What a great effort! Peter Conroy ensured the senior brigade was represented in 
the winner’s circle, finishing third in A Grade with his 72 nett score. Gary Musilak, another 
veteran, won B Grade with his well complied 71 nett, with Robert Hale playing well again to 
finish runner up with his 73 nett. Darrell Fletcher finally put it together, after some recent 
golf lessons, to win C Grade with a very pleasing 71 nett, well clear of runner up Garry 
Cuthbert’s 75 nett. A nett 78 was needed to win a ball showing that the course was again 
the winner overall. The shot of the day undoubtedly belonged to Peter Wilton on the last, 
finishing only 108 cms away. What made this extra special was he won the new initiative, 
the Pro’s NTP, winning $76 to spend in the Proshop in the process as he won the pool with 
38 players paying an extra $2 to compete for this prize. 
Mick Carling caused quite a stir on the 6th tee with his tee shot going through the toilet 
window. Many descriptions about his shot do come to mind! Karen Johanson can consider 
herself very unlucky on the last as her tee shot finished 109 cms away—Captain Steve had 
to adjudicate—this is especially unfortunate with the new Pro NTPin on offer. Captain Steve 
wants to remind everyone that the Branxton Open is on June 20th and all Pairs Knockout 
matches need to be played by the same date—we need 8 teams to proceed. 
Another rule Reminder 
Rule 11.1 Your ball in motion accidentally hits person or outside influence 
11.1a No Penalty to any Player; If your ball in motion accidentally hits any person or 
outside influence, including you, any other player or any of your caddies or equipment, 
there is no penalty to any player. Exception: On Putting Green. If your ball in motion hits 
another ball at rest on the putting green and both balls were on the putting green before 
the stroke, there is a 2 stroke penalty. 
 
                


